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SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
9

NOW being received, is very attractive, and embraces a great variety of goods of the best
eholceat selections of beautiful and seasonable eooda of various muta. tvi ,nri nr?iaJZVJ.0T. Ladies' Wear i

Fine Hand-sewe- d Butura i Boote, which for beauty and elegance of style, superiority of workmanship and toQJ?LJ of L.itW-b-
surpassed. Gents' Machine and Hand-sewe- d goods. Boots. Button and Congress Gaiters. Navy Ties. Oxford and aT 7,2.0om.aterta used c;um..t

umwren's Shoes in great variety and of the best
mjmn
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A GROUNDLESS ALARM.

Some of the Democratic State papers,
such of them as are opposed to the pro-

hibition movement, entertain the fear
that it will be dragged into politics, be-

come a party issue and act disastrously
upon the Democratic parly. We think
this is a groundless fear. Some of the
most active and ardent prohibitionists
in the State are Republicans, promi-

nent in their party and trusted, as are
also some of the Republican editors.
It is true the Legislature which passed
the act was a Democratic body, but it
was not passed as a party measure, for
it was supported by men of both par-

ties.
There is no danger of any party issue

now, nor will there be in the futnre, for
if the people endorse it that will be the
end of it as far as any public discussion
goes, and if they reject it, it will be
heard of no more on the hustings for
sometime to come. It is more than
likely that some of the Republican pol-

iticians will endeavor to make capital
by false representations, . but the mass
of the people have too much sense to

RICHMOND TO NORTH CAROUNaT
GREETING:

Determined to deserve the patronage of North

SNOW DRIFT

FAMILY
Coffees, Sugars, Molasses, and

eayy Groceries- -

HARVEY & BLAIR,
mans ly

W. T. BLACKWELL & G9.
Durham, N. C.

IfuiTif&ctnrera of tba Origintl and Only Gecnina

Mar 23 ly

THE "MAYFLOWER'
ODORLESS OIL COOK STOYE AND PAELOR HEATER!

k PERFECT MODEL OF COMFORT, CONVENIENCE AND EfiONOMY,

Far Surpasses any Oil Stoie Yet Offered to the Public.
CANNOT BE EXPLODED, AS IT DOES NOT HEAT TI1E OIL!
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llope They Hlajr Get oat of the Tan--
I fl

Washington. May 13. The Repub
lican Senators held a caucus this morn
ing for the purpose of individually re
porting to each other wnat progress, if
any, has been made in the effort of
members or tne caucus to narmonize
party differences in regard to contested
nominations. No definite plan appears
to have been agreed upon, but several
Senators say they were encouraged by
Xhe v conference this morning to hope
that a satisfactory adjustment may yet
De effected.

During the conference attention was
called to the fact which has quite gen-
erally been lost sight of that the action
taken by the caucus last week in regard
to contested cases extended no further
Elan to prove that they should not be

before the Senate until clear
ing the docket of contested business,
and various Senators to-ua-y announced
that from and after the time when this
clearance shall be effected, which is ap-
parently very near at hand, they will
not enter into any agreement or any
understanding in regard to any con-
tested nomination, but will hold them
selves free to move for prompt action
upon all such cases in accordance with
their individual judgments and re-

stricted only by the rules of the Senate.
In view of these announcements it is
considered that an attempt will be
made to obtain such action on the sub-
ject and unless controversy in regard
to Robertson's nomination be averted
by some other means, it will no doubt
be brought before the Senate soon after
intervening business shall have been
disposed of. The caucus to-da- y ad- -

lourned suoject to tne can oi tne cnair- -

man.

The London Tinien on the Frcucn- -

Tunis Treaty.
London, May 13 The Times says

tho constitution of the Ministerial
State, relative to Tunis, made in the
French chambers yesterday, will be re-

ceived throughout Europe with unmix
ed amazement. Every political section
in England agrees that the reasons for
the expedition advanced by M. isarthe-lem-v

St. Hiliare, the French minister
of Foreign Affairs, are merely pretexts,
and that the real reasons which the
latter part of his circular reveal are
unworthy of any State that professes
to be guided in its international rela-
tions by the ordinary rules of morality.
It would be idle to pretend that the ac
tion of France will not somewhat
weaken the sympathy and friendship
entertained for her by England. In all
the difficult negotiations which marked
the concluding stages of the Eastern
question, England received no help
from France. The Ureek question was
dangerously compromised by her with
drawal at the critical stage. The new
tariff i3 justly regarded with great dis
favor. We sincerely hope that diplo
matic and commercial friction of this
kind will lead to no permanent un
friendliness between the two countries,
but there is no denying that France
has done herself harm with English
public opinion by the Tunis affair, it
is not a feeling of jealousy, commercial
or political, that produces this result,
but one of concern that a nation which
seemed to have entered upon a better
path should allow itself to be turned by
fancied --commercial interests into a
course not in accordance with the best
traditions of public law.

Treaty Between France and Tunit
Paris, May 13. In the Senate to-da- y

Premier Ferry announced that the
Franco-Tunica- n treaty was signed yes
terday. It assures to France the right
to occupy positions which the h rench
military deem necessary for the main
tenance of the order and security of the
frontier and coast. France guarantees
the Bey security of person, State and
dynasty and the maintenance of actual
ly existing treaties between regency
and European powers, the ey not to
conclude any new international con
vention without previous understand
ing with France. French diplomatic
agents abroad will be charged with the
provisions ot Tunisian interests, ine
financial system ot Tunis win oe regu
lated by France in concert with the Bey
to secure the better working or tne ad
ministration of the regency a subse
quent convention will determine the
amount and mode of collection ot war
indemnity to be levied upon rebellious
tribes, and guaranteed by Tunis. The
Uey undertakes to prohibit the importa
tion of arms and ammunition on the
coast south of Tunis. M. Ferry said the
text will shortly be submitted. He
hoped the Chambers would ratify the
treaty which guarantees the security of
French interests and the object for
which the expedition was undertaken.

Weather and R I vert.
Washington, May 13. Clear or fair

weather continues in the Southern
States and the Ohio valley and middle
States, and local rains have prevailed
in New England, Lake region and the
northeast. The temperature has risen
slightly during the past 24 hours in the
Southern States and in the St. Law
rence valley, and fallen slightly in the
remaining districts, but continues
above mean tor the month except in
the upper lake regions of Texas and
Florida, where it is slightly below
mean. The highest temperature re-
ported yesterday afternoon were as fol
lows: Ninety-fou- r degrees at Pittsburg
and Lvnchburg : 93 degrees at New
York, Baltimore and Washington ; 91
degrees at Norfolk, and 90 degrees at
bandy Hook, Pniiadeiphia and Toledo.
The indications are that slightly cooler
and partly cloudy weather will prevail
during Saturday in districts on the At
lantic Coast, with northeast to south
east winds and local rains and. the tem-
perature will rise slowly in the upper
lake region and northwest winds with
areas of rain and east to south winds.
The Mississippi will continue to fall
above Leclaire and St. Louis, Cairo and
Mempnis, and to rise slowly at .Leclaire
Davenport and iieokuk. Tne Unio
will continue to fall at Pittsburg and
Cincinnati, tne Tennessee at Chatta
nooga, and the Cumberland at Nash
ville.

Steamer Afthore
New London. Conn.. Mav 13. The

steamer Galatea, of the Providence and
New York line, now running in con-
nection with the steamer Massachu
setts, went ashore off the east end of
Pleron Island about 11 o'clock last
night. The steamer Prances, of the
same line, was sent to her relief this
morning, and it is expected that she
win be gotten on without much trou
ble during the day. It is not supposed
tnat tne uaiatea nas sunered any ma
terial damage. There was no water in
her this morning when the small boats
lert nere.

Stanley Matthew Confirmed
Washington, May 13. The entire

executive session of the Senate vester-
day afternoon was devoted to the fur--
tner consideration of the nomination
of Stanley Matthews as associate jus
tice of the Supreme Court. The princi-
pal speakers were Senators Edmunds,
David Davis, Logan and McMillan in
uypusiuon, " ana onennan, reuiucwa
and Beck in fayor of it. At its conclu- -
alnn , n4. .1.-- 1 4.k Atinn tilcuuu Yuio was tii&eu uu mo iuuwi
confirm and it was carried yeas 22,
Tiava 91

BXDtfOttD lTl in Turn RprtiAM WaTXB AND
Mass. The smwit mnin and alterative contains
twice ma uiucu iron ana nivj per ceuw murecuuiu--
lnum than any "alum and iron mass" known.
Just the thlnglor the "spring weakness" now so
general Bo& br all druggists ot any standing:.
Prices reduced one half. -

,majll-- tl - -

Business was almost entirely suspen-
ded Memorial day in Wilmington.

The Beacon, the organ of the Green-backe- rs

in this State, published at
Greensboro, has suspended for want of
support.

Anson Times: Mr. W. H. McDuffie,
of Moore county, killed a monster eagle
the other day. It measured 1 feet and
2 inches from tip to tip ; so we are told.

Lenoir Topic : There are 70 cases on
the docket for the next term of Cald-
well Superior Court, of which 37 are on
the ciyil docket, 27 on the state docket
and 6 on the appearance docket.

The Commissioners of Che following
counties have refused to issue licenses
to retail liquor: Mecklenbuag, Rowan,
Harnett, Bladen, Sampson, Robeson,
Cumberland, Duplin, Guilford, Chat-
ham, Moore and Durham.

Milton Chronicle: A run-awa- y party
came here Tuesday to get married, and
after the man got his license his girl
backed clean out of harness ! He how-
ever took her aside and gave her a talk
that put her in the notion again, and
tnen sue came up to the rack.

Asheville Citizen: One night last
week Mr. J. Tweed, Deputy Marshal of
Madison county, while passing down
Main street, in this place, received a
blow from some sharp instrument on
the head, a rock it was presumed, which
caused a severe fracture of the skull
some inches in length.

Robesonlan: Mr. Thompson, who
was tried on a writ of habeous' corvus.
in this town last week for the murder
of Mr. J. W. McLeod, was admitted to
bail, of $5,000. Robeson county court
contributed five hands to the work on
the Western N. C. Railroad.

Roxboro, Person county is waking up
to the necessity of railroad facilities.
Last Saturday a meeting was held and
speeches made. The route is not 'yet
definitely settled but the probabilities
are that a connection will be sought
with the Milton & Sutherlind Narrow- -
gauge.

The Patriot complains that the egg
mania among the boys in Greensboro
results in an indiscriminate robbing of
birds' nests, and wants to know if some-
thing can't be done about. The to-
bacco barn of M. W. L. Lindsay near
McLeansville, Guilford county, with
3,000 pounds of fine tobacco, was dis-troy- ed

by fire Tuesday night. Memo-
rial day was appropriately observed in
Greensboro.

Laurinburg Enterprise: The Cape
Fear & Y. V. R. R. is to connect with
the Baltimore & Ohio Road at Walnut
Cove, in Stokes county. A sufficient
amount of money to buy the iron and
lay the Florence Road from Fayette- -
ville to the South Carolina line is al
ready in the hands of the treasurer of
the road.

Raleigh News-Observe- r: Raleigh con
verses on Yorktown. Countv prohibi
tion. Saturday. Col. Walter Clark, of
Raleigh, has been chosen a delegate to
the Ecuminical Conference of theM. E.
Church, to be held in London, begin-
ning on September 6th, next, and end-
ing on the 20th. Memorial day was
observed in a manner worthy of the
occasion.

Asheville Courier : Prohibition con
vention at Asheboro Saturday. The
Hoover Hill Mining Co. means busi
ness, contracts are out now for the
expenditure of more than $50,000, and
it is saiu uias ?mdu,uuu more is to oe ex
pended. Charles Wright and Peter
Kinnev were arraigned before U. S.

Commissioner Steed last week, charged
witn retailing wniskey. wngnt was
discharged for want of evidence and
Kinney was held to appear at Greens
boro Federal Court next October.

Asheville News : "Major" Redmond
is still suffering very much from his
wounds. There are three balls that
are still troubling him. His physicians
could not extract them. The Public
Square, any night last week, presented
the best argument m favor of prohibi
tion that could be found. There were
more drunken men to the square rod
than were ever seen in town before.
More building going on in Asheville
than ever betore and yet the demand
for houses is unsupplied. . Asheville
seems to be on the swell.

Carolina Watchman: A colored man
named Knox, died suddenly of heart
disease, near Rowon Mills,last week.
Two men claiming to be Indian doc-
tors hired a horse and buggy at a livery
stable in Salisbury last week and have
not since been heard from. Probably
nunting roaos. vvnue nshmg in
Grant's creek last Tuesday Myers J.
M. .brown and a. c. bkanan discovered
a mulatto girl baby, which from marks
of violence, had been killed and thrown
into the creek. Seventy men, German
immigrants, arrived at Salisbury last
Tuesday week. They immediately
found imployment among the farmers,
who are pleased with them.

Bond to be Continued.
Wasttington. Mav 13. The Treasu

ry Department to-da-y received more
than S20.000.000 of registered 5 per cent.
bonds to be continued at a per cent.,
under the terms or yesterday s circu
lar. There are now less than $20,000,- -
000 of 6 per cents, outstanding, and
when transactions in Europe are com
pleted, it is thought few if any will be
left for redemption.

WLtztzllvtmtmB.

China, Crockery, Glass & Tinware

Lamp k House-Furnishi-
ng Goods,.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

I Brookfleld & Co.

Have received a full line of

SEASONABLE GOODS.
7

REFRIGERATORS. ICE CHESTS

WATER COOLERS,

BABY CARRIAGES, PLY PANS,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
A large stock of

TBTPPLl-PLATE- SILVEE-WA- B

TKIPPLB-PLATE- D SIX, VEK-WAR- E

GnaranteM tn h wLHafuntton. Cutter? of all
grades. Lowest market prices. We will sell

goods as low as Northern bouses, ana

i ,. . .
VJ ILL mi PI IP RTF ANY KILI

I blUHIIi nil "

ti , .
- ' yiotofV!i.Hr

7kIt,!," imperfect Stone China Dinner
-

"KfiR handled Teas,
.

fiOc per settlow. - .!"
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Bice birds are paying their respects

to the grain crops in Schlej county,

Georgia, ;
'

m hi ' wm' '"
The custom duties at the port of Sa-

vannah, Ga, from July 1st, 1S80, to

May 1st, 1881, footed up $36,668.
.

Washington is troubled with mala-

rial fever. If that was all the trouble
at Washington the country could get

along.

Has the refusal of President Garfield

to appoint Jphn itussell Young minis-

ter to China anything to do with the
onslaughts that paper is now making
on the aforesaid Garfield?

There must be lots of bad whiskey
.down in Georgia to account for the

number of fatal encounters and mur-

derous assaults the papers of that State
chronicle.

Conkling charges Garfield with ex-

cessive economy in veracity. It is
probably true, for Garfield could never
have attained the eminence he has in
the Republican party if he had adhered
strictly to the truth.

The New York Legislature has pass-

ed an act abolishing compulsory Hell
Gate pilotage. The average New
York legislator thinks he can go
through Hell Gate without any pilot,
and he is about right.

Gov. Wiltz, of Louisiana, has pardon-
ed S. M. Thomas, recently convicted of
manslaughter, and sentenced to one
year in the penitentiary, for killing his
brother-in-la- w Dixon, for the seduction
of his, Thomas's, daughter.

Col. Thomas A. Scott, the railroad
magnate, has been so ill at Philadel-
phia, that his friends entertained no
hopes of his recovery. But he is rally-
ing and it is thought will be strong
enough shortly to be removed to the
sea shore.

The Grand Commandery Knights
Templar closedrts session at Wilming-
ton Wednesday. The only business
done was the adoption of a constitution
and election of officers. Next place of
meeting will be Durham on the second
Tuesday after the first Monday in Oc-

tober.

T. C. Evans, in his sprightly paper,
says it is the shan't feature of the pro-

hibition law that Gov. Reid and others
object to. The shant's are a very essen-
tial part of the programme in the good
government of this world. There were
ten of them thundered on Sinai, and
from then till now they have
been the foundation of the laws
of government in all God-believi-

countries. No, no. Take the
shants out and the whole fabric of
order falls to pieces and chaos reigns.

Even Russia moves. The determina-
tion of the government to take an in-

terest in the welfare of the 3,700,000
peasants who rent lands and aid them
in becoming landholders is one step in
the right direction which in time will
be followed by others. These peasants
Who have purchased lands will be re-

lieved of a considerable portion of their
annual payments on account of land,
while all accumulated arrears will be
remitted. All proprietors who have
not yet arranged to sell holdings to
peasants will be compelled to do so by
1883."

The Louisville Courier-Journa- l, of
the 11th inst, is a mammoth sheet, the
biggest thing in the way of a newspa-
per we have ever tackled. It is about
the size of an ordinary bed quilt The
Courier boasts that there is no other
office in the world that can print a sheet
of that size at one impression. Ken-
tucky is noted for big things big men,
big cattle, big-foot- ed girls, big pump-
kins, eta, big Bourbon, and now comes
the big Courier-Journ- al trying to
spread itself over all creation, and to
cap the climax it will only be a few
years until the"dark and bloody ground"
will be making "three gallons of whis-
key from a bushel of corn."

THE INSANITY DODGE.
In murder trials these days the plea

of insanity has become so common as
w be regarded almost a matter of
course. If a man, harboring in his
breast the resentments of years, meets
the object of his dislike on the streets
and shoots him down, it is suddenly
discovered that he was insane; if filled
witn Daa wnisicey ne goes home at
night and beats his wife to death, he is
found to be insane; if he hunts up a
poor betrayed girl, whom he calls sister
and savagely murders her, he is insane ;

li he deliberately points a gun and
pours a handful of buckshot into the
body of an aged father, insanity comes
to his relief, and the more coolly plan
ned and diabolically executed the better,
the greater the atrocity, the more pow- -
nui element it becomes in the defence:

In point of economy, at least, for justice
does not meetconsideration, it would be
better to repeal the criminal code as it

, ' applies to murders, and send them red--

t
. handed to some friendly asylum, to be

treated and turned loose in a little
while to indulge their insane freaks on
other victims.

There Is a judge in California, how
ever, who does not believe in the in

v sane dodge, and recently sentenced two
mra who were tried for murder and
out in the usual plea. This judge in
atructed the- - jury that the insanity
nnfc ha established at the time the

fhnrder was committed, not by infer- -

mm imfc bv unquestionable proof, not
rn hm nninionof experts but by facts
- which left no doubt in the minds of the

iury.t ' '
.

If judges generally took this view of

it Justice would be more frequently
. dispensed and murders , would be less

frequent. : .
: ' '
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quality, and of Heavr Good, 11
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RANKIN & BRO.,

BURGESS NICHOIA
wnoMMia tad Beta! Dto t

ALL KINDB Or

FURNITURE
BEDDING, &c.

A FULL LOT Of

Cheap Bedsteads.
AND LOUNGES,

Parlor & Chamber Suit
COFFINS Off ALL KDTDS fC Iahd,

HO. 5 WIST HUM SltfET.
i. c

Carolina Marchants, we ask an order for our

AND SEA FOAM

FLOUR,
Everything in (he Line of

RICHMOND, VA.

Our claim for merit is based
upon the fact that a chemical
analysis prc-re-s that the tobacco
grown in our section is better
adapted t o make a GOOD,PUItE,
satisfactory smoke than ANY
OTIIEH to7aceo grown in the
world; and being situated in
the IIKAUT of this fi.ie tobacco
section, V.T3 havo ih.i PICK of
the oferins. Tb i public "a-
ppreciate this; m-- sales
F.XCEED the i,i o;I.k t o cf ALL
tha leading? manufactories com-

bined. &z&2otic oenuhus iiJ.-i- j 4'r

bears the trade-mar- k of the Bull.

The Paiir Heater,

(like cut) has proved a Great Saecess

Gives a Beautiful, Clar, Soft Light!"

Will heat a room in a few minutes.

Ample for heating any room In uiy

Building. No Chlmey Flue or Pipe

needed. When not required as a nea:er,

It can be easily changed to a Cook

Stove, making It equally efficient foi

the Kltahta at a small additional cost

Gives entire Satisfaction.

Heaters from $5 to $12. --Send for Clreulm.

Discount to the Trade. Manufactured and toi

This Great and Special
is on one of the handiompet

JSWS85C aud most complete Orrans in out
Catalogue. The CASH is solid

WALNUT, WELL MADJS AND
highly finished, and the

lUJNa is eich and bweet
With GREAT VARIETY
andpowEB. '

The thirteen Sto;s
are: Diapason, Uulc-ian-

Principal, Hauib)-- .

rinte,Clarionet,C'clectc.
Octave -- Coupler, Sub-Bat-

Echo, Dulcet, Vox
Humana and LaDriliiu -

We warrant thlt
Organ to bo fir'-clas- s

In every res-
pect, and guarantee u
for six yeara to givf-entir- e

eatisfactiOD.

It is tie Greatest

Bargain eyerCEitl
Buy of a reliable hoase-HOKA-

WATEKrf
has now been inDusi-nes- s

for thirty-ji- v

years and eold nearlj
&0,000 Piano
Organs, and all a"
lng aausiauiivi"

overstrung bass, fan oi an
cover andl ook,ent ijjiuu

FTlHlimilT- - II III"
Ginger, Baehu, Haadrski. StilUi J d.

manv other of the best mecUcioel nu '"jr.,,.- - u
bined to skillfully in Pakk'stnb -
to make it the greatest Diooa rum ,

. . .,xt j 1. Rnnrar ever ,e

: It curat Dytpsptis. Bheumatitm, "",.
Slesplettneat, and all r,brfl:SBowela, Lungt, Liver. Kidneys,
Jandall Fsmalo Complaint. or,
J If you are wasting; away with Contumptw

any disease , use uio iukrk-)- - , 7 i,io to.
.L jcememDer i inn ntireiJ

r- - . a i r-- ajli.ina eer made,

different from Bi'tters, Gm PP""
other Tonic and combines th best curative V

;ertiesofall. 'Buy a 5oc bottle oi;youx

iinv,v -.wrapper. "r.--

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM M'
marl tf

Contractor Wanted

npHE LUTHERAN CONGREGATION
) tf

cord, N. C., desires to erect a
U uilMi

church at once,' and invites bids for
of the same; the material to be of tne cll

Quality, the work to Deflretclwsln wrflar, and the whole to be completed
1881. ndaf,ujE'DlS W

plate plans and canj Wi wUl

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PBTCES. Boys, Misses ana
lines of the best grades. t2& Please slid ua s rau,

marfl

1881. SPRING STOCK. 1881.

Drugs and Medicines

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

READY MIXED PAINTS

WHITE LEAD
-A-ND-

LINSEED OIL.

CONGRESS AND SARATOGA WATER

ALWAYS ON DEAU6HT.

Prescrlptlons;carehillyiprepared;ibrlexperlenced

and competent druggist?, day or night.

JOHN H. McADEN.
aprlI2

LANDRETTTS

Garden Seeds
CLOVER and ORCHARD GRASS SEEDS,

Wholesale and Retail.

L. R. WRISTON & CO,

2000 GROSS CORKS,

'ALL SIZES,

Wholesale & Retail.
L. R. WRISTON & CO.

700 GALLONS

Ready-Mixe- d Paints,
Warranted to last longsr and look better than

Pure White Lead and Linseed Oil.

Will give a written guarantee to this effect

L. R. WRISTON & CO
Ieb27

I SELL AS CHEAP
As Any House in the State !

My store Is 143 ft. long on the first floor and 140

ft on tne second, and I carry an

IMMENSE STOCK
--OF WELL-SELECTE-

FURNIirUBG
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A full line of

AND BASKETS.COFFINS AND VMSKRTS.

Thos. W. Andrews, formerly wlta Mr. B,

Nichols, Is now with me.

E. M. ANDREWS,
(Successor to E. G. Rogers.)

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL FURNITURE DEALER
apr25

Mala thi BEST PORTABLE MILL
rladlx wTRTi L .hir TiTmuI. IUUc d rewind

Oris ha IMS to MM kuheU wit m drwinf . It Bakes
routaMl, wt flauy udputr. It taka turn MtaSS par aaaU
laaa tama aay ather Mill ot ailaf amr 8tona.A4drtas
SBA&OH OFFICE XOBTH OASOUKA MIU. 8T0NB CO

rTaaalaaMaa V f
" I kara a pair of Moor Oauty OtH HB SUnot whiefc aaa

aa ta aaa M yaara, aautaatlr urfar aearir pawar.. Cnno 10 la
Waaahala c hoar. , Jraaa awr VM sambals. aa4 tky auka

kui wJmml tka amtv.- - If I aaaM aw raplaaa than with
aaaw arlt. I waald Mt par vita tkcaa t Anea laa aat ot
eroinarr neaaa. IbattaTathamtabaaaparlorteaaj kaara
a Door mt anaouu aaraauai. awmnuf Iri

Every ftve Warranted.

The 'Majflower" Cook Stove will do

the work required for Cooking better

than the Coal, Wood, Gas or other Oil

Stoves In use. Will cook three articles

at the same timet No Sweltering Heat!

No Ashes to remove 1 No Fires to build!

No Dust! No Smoke! No Dlsagreeble

Smell! The only Safe and Reliable

Oil Stove yet invented. Absolutely safe.

Prices of Cook Stoves from S3 to 88.50. Parlor
Exclusive tenrttory given to Active Agents. Liberal

be deceived by such false representa
tions, for they will understand the mo-

tives which inspire them.
That was tried in the recent election

in this city and failed. It may be tried
in the State and it will fail as signally.

We said if the prohibition movement
be defeated it will be heard of no more
on the hustings for sometime to come.
We do not wish to be understood as
saying that it will be a dead question,
for such questions when onoe agitated
never die. It will go on in the pulpit,
in the press, in (he organized societies,
in the domestic circle, till the people
are educated up to it in this btate as
they havo been in others, where at one
time it met with as stubborn opposi-

tion as it is now met with here. Time
and experience are educators that con
vince when the strongest arguments
fail. It was so in Maine when the issue
was sprung thirty years ago. It is so
in other States where the issue has been
SDrunff at a later date. Great reforms
cannot be accomplished in a day, nor in
a week, nor in a month, nor in a year.
Habits of a life time cannot be changed
in a moment. Customs recognized for
ages cannot be abolished at once, and
we are not among those who, though
ardently devoted to the cause of pro
hibition, believe that it is going to re
sult in an instantaneous millenium.

Its good effects, however, will become
so anDarent to the people of the State
that the indifferent and the antagonis
tic will become its warm supporters
and defenders, and in time, through its
agency, the habits of the people will be
so formed that prohibition will he an
established fact, sustained not by com
pulsion but from choice.

A BAD START AT HEFOKJI.
When Secretary of War, Lincoln un

dertook to break into the arrangement
by which certain favored military of-

ficers were permitted to live in Wash
ington, lounge around idly, and draw
pay regularly, he "bit off more than he
could chaw," as his father sometimes
said when speaking of people who were
attempting more than they could do.
The first man he struck was a lieuten
ant, who, for seventeen years, has been
hanging around Washington, and draw
ing his pay regularly tnougn never
with his regiment. He was popular in
fashionable society, to which he gave
all his time and talents. Mr. Lincoln
ordered him to his regiment which
created such a stir among the fashion
ables that they came down on him in a
body, and he had to surrender and let
he lieutenant stay where he was. With

such a poor start we suppose he will
give it up as a bad job and let the
oungers kill time and draw pay as

heretofore.

The Asheyille News the Republican
organ of the mountain country comes
out vigorously for prohibition, and
closes a pointed editorial in the follow
ing sensible lines : Let this question
be agitated in a spirit of kindness, not
making war upon men or a class of
men, but upon principle and questions
of right, and good order in society.

THE IRISH POTATO.

We clip the following, which may be
of interest to North Carolina farmers,
rom the South Carolina Spartan :
We would make a few suggestions

to our neighbors in North Carolina in
regard to Irish potatoes, if we could
only get a hearing frem them. Here in
South Carolina we can raise a very
abundant spring crop, but they do not
keep well until winter. A second plant-
ing is too uncertain to depend on. The
flavor of the North Carolina potato is
equal to any we have ever tasted. The
reeriess is, pernaps, one of the very
best varieties, but any kind that is
smooth, solid, brittle and white will do.
After getting a good variety and rais
ing a good crop of large potatoes they
snouia be assorted ; large ones separa
ted from the small. They should never
be exposed to light longer than is nec
essary to dig and get them to a dark
cellai, or a bank in the ground or in
tne side ot a mil. Every day that a no- -

tato is exposed to the light detracts
from its flavor. In fact a potato arrow.
ing on top of the ground becomes irreen

nu very unpaiataoie. xney are totallv
unfit for table use. When they are ex--
posea ro tne ugnt ror a snort time the
oauxo uuemiuai cnancfi raires man a nu
when thev erow on ton nf th orrrmrm
Then to our neighbors in the mountains
we would say plant a good variety of
the potato; gather in the fall and bank
them up as soon as possible. Pack
carefully in barrels when you ship so
jLcop me iigui irom mem. in tnis way
a potato can be placed on our marketsthat cannot be excelled by. those of
jxortnern growth.

Keutncky Unecw.
ojisjs.ijsoTON, may ia. rue urst race

for colt and filly stakes, three-quarte- r

mile, was won by Bengal; Uallard,
secona; nnoaericK rtandom, third.
time.l.i7M.

Second race, for blue rihhon. nrm and
a half miles,

.
won by Hindoo;

.
Getaway,

aAAA. A T J 1L1- -J 1! A

Third race, all ages,mile heats,Roque- -

fort, 3 0 11; Virgil Sear. 13 3 2: Mav
Corbett, 5 0 2; Grammaceta, 4 7; Stra- -
der, 7 6; Vici, 2 3; Miss Nailer, 6 4;
time, 1.45, IMii, 1.47, 1.49.

;: Withdrawn atlHIs Own Requekt.
Washington; May 13. The Presi

dent sent a messago to the Ssnate to-
day withdrawing the Svomination : of
Lewis Wallace a Charge d" Affaires at
Paraguay and Uruguay, at his own re
quest . , ,, , ; -

bale by tLVFF & BRAINARD, 748 Broadway, New ioik.
mar22 4wdkw

Great and Special Offer for Thirty Days Only!
HORACE WATERS & CO.'S

New " FAVORITE" Organ, ftQft
Boxed and Shipped with Stoo! and Book for IjJ W

''Tj'llpjlFfU '"IT

5 OCTAVES, 13 STOPS
(all of practical use,)

5 SETS OF REEDS
(making a grand total

IT octaves of reeds.)

EBslSStr SOlO BtDHS j
TWO SWELLS

(foil organ and knee
Bwells,)

OCTAVE -- COUPLER,

(which doubles the
power,)

SUB-BAS- S.

Sent on trial for 15
daya, and freight paid
both ways if not satis-
factory.

CAimOHa-S-
MS

Organ advertised five
sets of reeds unless it
has 11 octaves of
Beeds.
Illustrated Catalogue
mailed free.
D I AUnC octaves, Rosewood case, carved legs, ivory keys.

I A N U O iron frame, Agrafie and all improvements, with stool,
oniuteenaaysiruuior onir

HORACE WATERS &CO., Manufacturers and Dealer,
Mention thlm paper. 62a Broadway, Neiri"'

aorlO dw4w

A POSITIVE CURE
Without Medicines,

ALLEN'S SOLUBLE MEDICATED BOUGIES

Patented Oct 16, 1876. One Box,
No. 1 will cure any case In four days or less.
No. 2 will core the most obstinate case, no mat-

ter of how long standing.
No nauseous doses of cubebs, copaiba, or oil of

sandalwood, that are certain to produce dyspepsia
by destroying the coatings of the stomach.

Price. JL50. Sold by all Druggists, or mailed
on receipt of price.

Kor further particulars send for circular.
P.O. Box 1533. J. C. ALLEN CO.,
decl7 eod6m 83 John St. New York.

Mines, Mining and Mineral Lands

WANTED IN NOBTH CAROLINA.

ADDRESS, with full particulars and samples of
Mines visited, reports made, etc

CLABENCE M. BUEL,- Mining Engineer, 176 Broadway, N.T.
mayl law.lmo

7--:: --HONEST
T wis t C hewing ;T h a c xo

Beware of imitations. None geuine unless ac-
companied with our. "Honest 7" oopy-rlghte- d label
which will be found on head of every box.

Manufactured only by;" fBBQWN BRO., --

c. Ieb20-- 2w tr1 wTnston, . QL ?


